
Christmas “Who wants to be 
a millionaire”

Good luck!



What are you supposed to do 
under the mistletoe?

A. To ask for forgiveness

B. To make a wish

C. To kiss a person you love

D. To forgive someone



Why is mistletoe considered a sacred 
plant?

A. Because it’s very beautiful

B. Because sometimes it stays alive even in 
winter

C. Because… just because

D. Because it  brings luck and wards off bad 
spirits



What’s inside the Christmas Crackers?

A. Christmas jokes and presents

B. Confetti

C. Candies

D. Fireworks



Who is Krampus?

A. The biggest enemy of Santa Claus

B. Santa Claus’s counterpart punishing bad 
children

C. The ancestor of Santa Claus

D. A good angel who became

E. evil



What was the 1st state in the USA 
which accepted Christmas as an official 

holiday?
A. Texas

B. Oklahoma

C. Alabama

D. Delaware



Why do people hang stockings at their 
fireplaces?

A. They hope to get some money

B. Girls want to find there a ring

C. Santa Claus puts presents there

D. To decorate the house



The legend about stockings says that…

A. Santa Claus fell down the chimney and dropped some 
coins into Christmas stockings.

B. Three girls wanted to get married, but parents 
wouldn’t give dowry, so Saint Nikolas got into the 

house at night and put some coins into the stockings.
C. There was a poor man who needed money badly. On 

Christmas eve he found a stocking which he has left 
at the fireplace with some money in it.

D. Santa hid the presents for naughty children in the 
stockings so that Krampus couldn’t find them 



Who was the precurse of Santa? 

A. Zeus

B. Saint Nikolas

C. Mars

D. Odin



Who are elves?

A. Good and bad spirits

B. Santa Claus’s helpers

C. Souls of good children

D. Souls of animals


